New York, Jan. 14th 1874

My dear Prof. March,

I am just now counting butterflies that live 2 reptiles never from those parts will be sent soon. I have a student here for the next year. This falls into the rock i feel of items. I'm off in June (1874) hope we shall get to California by April.

I expect that when I read my wife you will have come to the conclusion that I have you to already. Not a bit of it, those "playful" days I might, it shall turn out well one. The climax of it is that all my work begins so much research.

After a hard time of it have just succeeded in getting my garden into shape. I have my field laboratory at
trewy, the student of the new digit in a good style.

I congratulate you on your success and strenuous efforts. I wish I could have been with you, but I was not able to physically be there. I have been afflicted with illness, but now I am in good order.

I suspect you will Ottomanize once more. I was informed that a paper was written, which Ottomanize the Ottomons essentially. That was a call of sorts, and it was lost of importância. A part of his notes were marked down. Well, well, see what Ottoman has done.

I can't hurry my work, this work. Everything will commence soon, and I won't publish until the next. Ottoman or no Ottoman, well, well, of course.

In haste,

Yours [

Signature]
Orbigny. Palaeontology of South America.

Geinitz. Dyas & Carboniferous of Nebraska (not exact title).

Römer. Kreed von Zeerin.
My dear Dr.:

I wrote you a little note a few days ago relative to collecting from Brazil. I have since succeeded in getting Mr. Herbert Smith ready to go on the steamer to the Amazon, where he will pitch aners into the Delaware. In April I shall try to get two men off to go south, they to search for fossils in localities of Ceará, Maranhão, Pernambuco, Bahia, which each locality they will ramarch for bones.
I shall hope with the to be found
at last.

The letter is in the pitch into us
San Paulo Express. I shall begin
to do my work for the hour.

Would you know whether he
and me the men of the 24th" ended
like which I will return in a few
days? I have two of my men today
very well, me on the Palaeontolgy
I myself to we shall go out
again or if this but we
haven't all the books we want.

If you need the books please
and expedite dietary supply.

Ecological Laboratory
Cornell University
Care of Prof. Knott
Winter 19
Geological Laboratory,

Cornell University,

Ithaca, N.Y., Feb. 27th 1874

My dear Prof. Marsh,

I have just received today a specimen of the Cleftil, of which I sometime ago sent you a photo. I hope that the skeleton this imperfect may bear develop to that you may be able to make something out of it. The locality is Siete Pov. of Sao Paulo Brazil, and the specimen is from the "Unvent to 8^- Alves of that place. I wish you might find time to at least give me a note on the specimen before 23rd prop. Of the specimen in new I would suggest "for name it. after 8^- Alves."
If you desire it, I can make you a handsome plate by photography. I have had considerable experience in making negatives for the heliotype process, so I should like to try my hand on this specimen. What do you suppose the fruit to indicate? Cuvier has claimed that the rocks are Jurassic, I don’t believe it. I am informed that the Tertiary localities are prolific. I shall certainly visit it during the coming summer.

In haste—

With kind regards,

January 6

O. Land. Nealt
To

Prof. O.C. Marsh,
New Haven,
Conn.
Geological Laboratory,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,
March 20th, 1874.

Dear Sir:—I beg to inform you that, having prepared for this University, a very large set of LANTERN SLIDES to illustrate Geology, Physical Geography, Zoölogy, Palæontology and Botany, I am prepared to furnish duplicate sets of these slides to other institutions, at the rate of forty dollars per hundred.

The manufacture of these slides will be conducted by an experienced and skillful photographer and the views will be equal in workmanship to any in market. A catalogue of subjects is in course of preparation and will be issued with as little delay as possible.

Further information and sample slides will be furnished on application.

Yours very respectfully,

CH. FRED. HARTT.
Ithaca, N.Y. March 23, 1874

My dear Prof. Markle,

Please enclose this sheet. I send a sealed copy of our little Portuguese paper which you will have a note in the journal.

My anxiety arose from these circumstances. The new chisel when first cast is here together with a lot of plaster. It was a little unfortunate that the first attempt that was submitted to me showed the smoothness that I knew not what. Some couldn’t understand why I had cut it away. I have had a good deal of trouble.
I wonder why. I wrote if possible to say that, if different from you I think of today, but what I have said will be insufficient.

Yours truly,

Ch. Fred Hartt
[1874]

Chate Home, Letter. 11. 4. May 32

My dear March,

I have just returned from a

looking tour, do answer to your letter let me

to this you article please one. I will be

proofs, don’t know when he book will open.

 haven’t heard from Apassie, Please and give

lo Apassie, and stuff his a little note if in

with he too much trouble. If possible I don’t

want he get into a small wall.

Your — best

Ch. Fred Hills

Prof. March

Ithaca, N.Y.
May 28, 1914

My dear Prof. March,

I have now fully decided that I go to Brazil in June, sail by the ship of the 23rd, and reach the immediate vicinity of the locality where can be discovered a recent letter from St. Alme tells me that bones are my closest at his place, I shall look it over more thoroughly after the trip to São Paulo. I propose to visit the Bon Caves, at Lagôa Santa, to take a turn in the interior. I have also a note of visiting the celebrated fish beds of Ceará. Of course, I don't
Joseph Bache, I shall be set to collect vertebrae again for
you, as I trust that you may find them full enough to make
me an appropriate gift.

I have a couple of sites from the
first, as I shall cut in as much
better specimens than ever before.

I have never killed myself this
season to any extent to finish
my big book on Antiquities, but, I am
sorry that I shall have to go off
without big able to complete it.
My health has been watchful as I
am completed used up but I expect
that a few months will finish it
let me on my fine again.

Yours trul,
A. L. Bache
Cornell University, N.Y.
June 17th 1864

My dear Prof. March,

I expect to leave for Brazil by the steamer that sails July 23rd. My arrangements are not yet complete, so I find myself overwhelmed with work. I wish you might be able to give me at least a name for the Saurine, I know that I shall be beset w/ Rio & Brazilian scientific men are just stupid enough to think that a geologist who doesn’t know the name of a fossil doesn’t know anything.

Yours 

S. M. H.
Ithaca, N.Y.,
June 30th 74

Mr. Dean Prof. March

Just as I had mailed

for a note, I received my last letter, containing checks for $200, for which
I beg to thank you. Wypye has given me a $200 for archaeological purposes.

If your $200 had arrived two days earlier, I would have left by the steamer,
but perhaps the delay will be all the better for me as it will enable me to
add to my funds.

I am now uncertain whether I shall wait until the 28th of July or sail
early of Europe before that time.

I have just heard that Mr. Alco has got on a other telegraph, which are away
my camp. I have also need letters

for my agent. Ais who answers
me first, aid so that I feel in good
Sirs,

Enclose please find receipt for money.

Will many that it has

Yours sincerely,

A. H. Ward
Whence, WY.
Aug 19th 74

My dear Prof. Wash.

Fally with WY.

Only today he tells me that you have suggested that you might be able to give me a large allowance for my excita-
tion. I am not well furnished with money, I should be glad if you
Winding moment

Ch. Fred. J. Smith

Could do so. I am going to pitch - heart A hope  

If you are interested 

- Anticipating I can collect some good things for you 

particular - A pottery 

If you can help me further please telegraph immediately  

to me care Dr. J. C. Rodrigues 

N.Y. Fine Building, New York.  

I go to N.Y. tomorrow night shall sail
Schenck Hotel, New York, Aug 24, 1907

My dear Prof. Marsh,

I am receipt of your letter and telegram, and am glad to know that the correct name of the animal is correct.

The locality is Tietê [Tiete] Prov. of São Paulo, Brazil. The find is at São João Manoel Abe, if the same place, it might be well to state that the specimen was obtained by the interest of his son S. Lima of the University.

More than for the promise of some money, I have been defrauded of the last moment of not having your promised visit at all. I was afraid I could not put off until next Saturday when I shall sail with my family. I suggest that if it is not prevented, you come to see the money now that I do not think me better than the money at all and a small would be your note for ninety days which I could use now. My money will be to uncertainty that I don't know how to arrange when money comes. I beg you to consider this.

Very truly yours,

C.F. Hartt
From C. F. Hart

14th Aug.
To

O. C. C. Marsh

New Haven

Conn.
My dear Prof. March

They will find my mail, no doubt, of help to the relations. I have heard a very interesting talk by a lawyer, and I cannot help but feel very endeared, I do not think it is possible. I mean, but better.

Briget and I don't see a chance that I shall have so much difficulty in getting up wherever.

Yours,

[Signature]
My dear Prof. Marsh,

Since leaving New York I have been in doubt whether I acknowledged the receipt of the money you so kindly sent me and had I not I shall receive it. This note I was extremely busy during the last few days in New York and in addition I was ill.

I arrived here safe and have so far been engaged in a detailed study of the geology of the vicinity. I am more particular about it and in surveying the decomposition of the ground and its effects upon the topography of the country. Facts are accumulating rapidly but I am hardly in a position yet to make a report. I am going over the "drift" as carefully as I can, I am trying to study it with as little prejudice and as if I had never seen it before. I am
a few photographic plates weighing only 8
pounds which will make a quarter-plate
plate, I am photographing early this of interest
particularly the section.
I shall be delayed here a few days until an
arrangement is completed for my journey into the interior.
I am not quite determined as to what my
first move will be, but I expect that I shall
be obliged to go first of all to Minas,
I am appointed for the day for Sir John
who pleased my heart by telling me that I
could send a few hundred of pounds at
Tiradentes, I hope to.
At odd times I am doing what I can in
studying the radicchio & crustaceans, I am
trying to photograph the Chinese made.
Tell Seward that I shall have some new ma-
terial for him.
I feel doubly grateful to you
for your kindness & aid. You have no
idea of what difficulty I had in fitting
out my expedition, everything seemed so
Steamer sail from New York on 10th of each month.

Charles Fred. Hartt.

Care of Maj. O.C. James.
No 15 Rua Primeiro de Março
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Rio. 25th May 1875

My dear Prof. Ward,

I write in great haste to say that I have finally put my appointment as chief geologist of Brazil with instructions to make a prolonged visit of exploration. Am now to work immediately. Have been too far confined chiefly to Rio. Have been playing & I'll do a hard day's work. Have just one full report of S.W. Mines. Send scientific results,

In haste,

[Signature]

[Signature]
Monsieur le Prof. O. C. Marsh.

Me trouvant la plupart du temps dans l'intérieur occupé dans les travaux d'exploration, et par conséquent, ne pouvant que très difficilement avoir des communications directes avec la ville, je vous prie, Monsieur, de vouloir bien avoir la bonté d'adresser votre correspondance à Monsieur le secrétaire de la Commission qui s'en chargera, et qui, en même temps, se fera un vrai plaisir de vous fournir toutes les informations nécessaires, non seulement au sujet de la Commission, mais aussi sur tout ce qui aura rapport avec le Brésil.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, l'assurance de ma considération toute distinguée.

Le Chef de la Commission,

Ch. [Signature]

MAJOR O. S. JAMES
Secrétaire de la Commission Géologique.
Caixa no Correio No. 126.
RIO DE JANEIRO
BRAZIL.
My dear Prof. March

I beg that my long delay in sending you a return for money furnished will not be misconstrued. I have already got some things for you for the Crystal, but my museum collector art packed away in a box in a corner and I can't send anything to myself for some months. I have been made director of the 3rd Street [which reads as lost] National Museum.

In London

June 1917

Ch. Fred. Hinde
Rio de Janeiro,
March 24, 1876

My dear Prof. March,

I write the hack to say that I have obtained for you a fine lot of mastodon bones, which will go to you by vessel. They are from a little lake on the banks of the San Francisco River. I have got a lot of reptile remains for the Committee and am sure very likely put it under a fund into your hands, will write more definitely soon.

Hope with two months to reach No. on mail just locally.

Yours truly

A. W. Hitchcock
Rio de Janeiro, July 9th 1876

My dear Prof. Marsh,

When I left in April I had secured the means of which I wrote it arranged as I thought for their return to Transpata. On arriving here a few days ago I found the boxes packet but still await shipment. There are several vessels just as inside of a few days I shall certainly get them off. I hope you will find them hale. They are all more or less broken but I have been nothing but the country.

Have sent you various books & papers hope that they have been received with kind regards.

Love to you &

C. Fred. Halls